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ENGLISH 2009 SECTION 003 
LITERATURE AND HUMAN VALUES: LOVE, HATE, OBSESSION 
SPRING2002 
Dr. Angela Vietto 
581-6293 / cfarv@eiu.edu 
Office: 3345 Coleman Hall 
Office hours: Tuesdays and Thursdays 10-12 and by appointment 
Class web site: http:/ /www.uxl.eiu.edu/ ~cfarv /2009.html 
Larsen, Quicksand and Passing 
Lawall, Norton Anthology of World Masterpieces, vol. 1, 7th ed. 
Salinger, Catcher in the Rye 
Vonnegut, Slaughterhouse-Five 
Films: Groundhog Dqy, Amadeus, and Being]ohn Malkovich, to be viewed in evening or 
weekend screenings (or on your own) 
additional texts to be passed out in class, available through class web site, or on 
electronic reserve through Booth Library 
This class offers you the opportunity to improve your abilities to 
• write effectively, 
• speak effectively, 
• think critically, 
• understand literary genres, 
• interpret challenging literary texts, 
• and take responsibility for the pace and direction of your learning. 
I encourage and expect you to attend class regularly. I will take attendance daily for 
various record-keeping purposes. However, I will not count up your absences and 
deduct points from your grade for them. Excessive absences will, in all likelihood, affect 
your grade negatively because they will limit your ability to earn points toward your final 
grade (read very carefully the policy on late work on the next page). 
Dishonesty of any kind in this course can result in a failing grade for the course and 
a report to Judicial Affairs. 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodation, 
please contact the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible. 
Requirements 
Late Work 
Final 
Grading 
Scale 
Folders 
In this course, you will mostly choose your own activities from the list of optional activities 
to earn points toward your final grade. A few activities are mandatory (but completing the 
mandatory activities is not sufficient to pass the course). 
Mandatoi:y Activities (30% of overall course grade) 
• 1bree in-class essays (worth 50 points each) 
• A final project, including revision (worth 150 points) 
Optional Activities (70% of overall grade) 
Quizzes 
Discussion Questions 
Vocabulary Analyses 
Prepared Readings 
Responses 
Illustrations 
Indexes (longer texts only) 
Illuminations 
Analyses 
Formal Position Papers 
Worth up to: 
5 points each 
5 points per question 
10 points per term analyzed 
15 points each 
15 points each 
15 points each 
20 points each 
20 points each 
25 points each 
50 points each 
You may choose to complete one or more activities for any text we discuss; activities are 
due in class on the day the text is discussed, except for formal position papers, which 
may be turned in up to two weeks after the discussion of a text ends (or the last day of 
class, whichever comes first). 
I will accept activities late (for full credit) or allow quizzes to be made up only for 
absences due to a documented illness, a documented official University function, or 
other documented emergency. Submit a photocopy of your documentation along with 
the materials you are submitting late; if you feel you must explain your situation further, 
do so in writing. 
If you have been absent for an undocumented reason (routine illness for which you 
didn't seek medical attention, studying for an exam in another class, a roommate's 
personal crisis, beautiful spring weather, etc.), then you do not need to explain your 
absence to me. For undocumented absences, I normally do not permit quizzes to be 
made up, but I will accept activities late for reduced credit (normally a loss of one point 
per calendar day). 
A 
B 
c 
D 
F 
900-1000 points 
800-899 points 
700-799 points 
600-699 points 
599 points and below 
I will ask you to keep all of your work for this class in a folder that I will provide. At the 
beginning of class each day, your folders will be available with any graded materials in 
them. At the end of class, if you have something to turn in, place it in your folder and 
leave the folder with me. If you aren't submitting any activities, you may choose to keep 
the folder or to leave it with me. In any case, keep all graded materials, have your folder 
with you at class every day, and do not lose it. 
In-Class Essays 
Final Project 
Quiz 
Discussion 
Question 
Vocabulary 
Analysis 
Prepared Reading 
Response 
mustration 
Mandatory Activities 
(worth 50 points each) As indicated in the class schedule, three reflective essays will be 
written in class. It is essential that you have your class folder with you on these days. If 
you do not come to class on the day of an essay, you must schedule a time to make the 
essay up. 
(worth 150 points) In your final project, I will ask you to analyze themes related to the 
course topic in two texts of your own choosing. One of the two texts (but not both) 
may be chosen from among the required readings for the course. The other text must 
come from outside the course requirements. You may use films, songs, visual art, or 
more traditional literary texts. A more detailed assignment sheet will be distributed later 
in the semester. 
Ootional Activities 
.. 
(worth 5 points each) Quizzes will be simple reading checks. If you've paid attention to 
what you've read, you should find quizzes very easy. Quizzes will be given at the 
beginning of class, during the first 5-10 minutes, on each day when we are scheduled to 
discuss a text. 
(worth 5 points per question) Write 1 - 3 questions about assigned readings for class 
discussion. Good discussion questions should have the potential to spur lively 
discussion. Print questions neatly on a 3x5 notecard. 
(worth 10 points per term) You may write a vocabulary analysis for any word or 
expression in the reading that is unfamiliar to you. To write an analysis, start by copying 
the sentence in which the word appears (and be sure to note the page the sentence is 
on). Then, before looking the word or expression up, write down your best guess at the 
meaning of the word based on the context or any other clues you see. Next, look up the 
word or expression, and decide which definition best suits the context. Copy that 
definition, and comment (in a sentence or two) on the differences between your original 
idea of the term and what you learned by looking it up. Vocabulary analyses must be 
typed. 
(worth 15 points each) For each reading, I will designate sections that may be prepared 
for readings in class and will ask for volunteers at the end of the previous class session. 
If you choose to do a prepared reading, you should practice reading the passage, and be 
prepared to read it out loud to the class. You should read clearly, audibly, and with 
appropriate emphasis. You should, of course, have looked up any words of which you 
are uncertain in terms of meaning or pronunciation. On the day you do a reading, tum 
in a 3x5 notecard with your name and the title of the text you read from. 
(worth 15 points each) Write about a page (about 250 words) recording your reaction to 
the reading. Did you like it? Why or why not? Were you confused, excited, angry, 
bored, curious, irritated, delighted? Why? Refer to specific elements of the text or 
specific moments, or describe the changes in your thinking as you read, whenever 
possible. Responses must be typed. 
(worth 15 points each) For any reference in the text to some place, person, or thing that 
readers might not be familiar with, locate an illustration in a book or on the web and 
bring that illustration to class. Bring library books, not photocopies, to class when 
possible. For color web images, either print the image in color yourself, or email the I 
Index 
IDumination 
Analysis 
Formal Position 
Paper 
exact address of the image to me by 8 a.m. on the day of class and I will print it and 
make a transparency or handout for you. On the day you bring an illustration, turn in a 
3x5 card with your name and a brief description of the image( s) you brought. 
(worth 20 points each) For longer texts (those being discussed over more than one day 
in class), create an index for a specific word, theme, or idea. That is to say, make a list of 
all of the places where that word, theme, or idea appears in the text, with page and line 
number. Write a paragraph or so speculating on the significance of the item you have 
indexed. Topics for indexes are listed on the class web site; if other items strike you as 
recurring repeatedly, you may use your own topics. Indexes may be hand-written. 
(worth 20 points each) After you've finished reading a text, think about what visual 
images remain in your mind when you think of the text. Now create a visual 
representation of one or more images that reflect the impression(s) made on you by the 
text. (Artistic skill isn't the important thing here; you may draw, create a collage, 
whatever you feel comfortable with.) After you've created your visual image, write a 
paragraph or so explaining the image, and what in the text inspired it. The paragraph 
accompanying your image should be typed. 
(worth 25 points each) Write 1-2 pages (double-spaced, 1-inch margins) of analysis on 
some aspect of the assigned readings. Suggested topics for analyses appear on the class 
web site, but you are free to write about other topics, as long as you are analyzing what 
you've read, not merely paraphrasing or summarizing it. Analyses must be typed. 
(worth SO points each). Write a 3-4 page paper (double-spaced, typed, 1-inch margins) 
in which you take a position on some debatable issue related to the text we have read 
and support your claim with evidence based in the text. Possible topics for formal 
position papers are listed on the class web site, but you are free to write a position paper 
on another topic, as long as you take a clear position on a debatable issue. Position 
papers must be typed. 
Schedule of Classes 
Notes: Readings should be completed before class on the day on which they are listed. Whether or not you have 
completed an activity for a given reading, you should be prepared to participate in discussion about the text on the 
date indicated. 
Date Topics/ReadiJU?S for Discussion 
MJan 7 INTRODUCTIONS 
WJan9 LOVE POETRY: THE ANCIENT WORLD I 
Read: Syllabus and in Norton, The Song of Songs: introduction, pp. 49-50, text pp. 91-95 
Special Assignment Between Monday's class and this class, send an email from your preferred 
email account to Dr. Vietto (email address is cfarv@eiu.edu) 
F Jan 11 LOVE POETRY: THE ANCIENT WORLD II 
Read: In Norton, Sappho, Lyrics, pp. 514-51, and Catullus, Lyrics, pp. 808-813 
MJan 14 IN-CLASS ESSAY ONE AND LOVE POETRY: THE MEDIEVAL WORLD 
Read: In Norton, "In Battle," p. 1197; "Love Song," pp. 1202-1203; "A Lover's Prize," pp. 1206-
1207; "The Wound of Love," pp. 1208-1209; "The Art of Love," pp. 1209-1210 
WJan 16 LOVE AND AMBIGUITY I: PETRARCH AND LAURA 
Read: In Norton, Petrarch, introduction, pp. 1664-1667, sonnets pp. 1673-1678 
F Jan 18 LOVE AND AMBIGUITY II: SHAKESPEARE'S SONNETS 
Read: Shakespeare, Sonnets (hand out) 
Special Assignment Bring to class a text you have selected for the class to read for F Jan 25 (a 
poem or song lyrics dealing with love from the 20th or 21st centuries) 
MJan21 MLK BIRTHDAY OBSERVED-NO CLASS 
WJan23 LOVE POETRY: THE HARLEM RENAISSANCE 
Read: "I Want to Die While You Love Me"; "Sonnet to a Negro in Harlem"; "La Vie C'est La 
Vie"; "Black Woman" (hand out) 
F Jan 25 TWENTIETH/TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY LOVE SONGS/POEMS 
Read: Self-Selected Texts 
MJan28 LOVE AND POLITICS 
Read: Martin Luther King, Jr. "Love, Law, and Civil Disobedience" (electronic reserves) 
WJan 30 LOVE AND INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT 
Read: Salinger, Catcher in the Rye, chapters 1-10 
FFeb 1 Read: Salinger, Catcher in the Rye, chapters 11-18 
MFeb4 Read: Salinger, Catcher in the Rye, chapters 19-26 
WFeb6 No Class: Evening screening of Groundhog Dt!J, times and room TBA 
FFeb8 Discussion of Groundhog Dt!J 
MFeb 11 PRIMAL HATRED 
Read: In Norton, Genesis 4 [The First Murder], intro on p. 47, text, pp. 54-55 
WFeb 13 Read: In Norton, Beowu!f(fust half), pp. 1057-1082 
F Feb 15 LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY OBSERVED-NO CLASS 
MFeb 18 Read: In Norton, Beowu!f(second half), pp. 1082-1103 
"'\ ' 
Schedule of Classes, continued 
Date Readings for Discussion 
WFeb20 LOVE, HATRED, OBSESSION, AND REVENGE 
Read: In Norton, Malory, Morte Darthur, 1610-1628 
F Feb 22 No class: Evening or weekend screening of Amadeus, times and room TBA 
MFeb25 No class: Evening or weekend screening of Amadeus, times and room TBA 
WFeb27 Read: Selected scenes from Amadeus (hand out) 
FMarl LOVE, HATRED, AND RACE 
Read: Hughes, "Father and Son" (electronic reserves) 
MMar4 Read: Chopin, "Desiree's Baby" (class web site) 
WMar6 IN-CLASS ESSAY 2 AND INTRODUCTION TO OTHEILO 
FMar8 LOVE, HATRED, OBSESSION, RACE 
Read: Othello, Act I 
Mar 11-15 SPRING RECESS-NO CLASS 
MMar18 Read: Othello, Act II 
WMar20 Read: Othello, Act III 
F Mar22 Read: Othello, Acts N-V 
MMar25 Read: Othello concluded 
Special Assignment: Bring a description of your topic for the final project 
WMar27 Read: Passing, Part One 
F Mar 29 Read: Passing, Part Two 
MAprl Read: Passing, Part Three 
WApr3 No class: Plan for and work on final project 
FApr5 No class: Plan for and work on final project 
MApr8 OBJECTS OF OBSESSION 
Read: "The Raven" (class web site) 
WAprlO Read: Slaughterhouse-Five, Chapters 1 - 2 
F Apr 12 Read: Slaughterhouse-Five, Chapters 3 - 4 
MApr 15 Read: Slaughterhouse-Five, Chapter 5 - 6 
W Apr 17 Read: Slaughterhouse-Five, Chapters 7 - 10 
F Apr 19 No class: Work on final project; evening screening of Being]ohn Malkovich, date/room TBA 
MApr22 No class: Work on final project; evening screening of Being]ohn Malkovich, date/room TBA 
W Apr24 Discussion of Being john Malkovich 
F Apr 26 In-class Essay Three; Course Evaluation; Course Conclusion 
Final project due during finals week, day and time TBA. 
